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Yom Kippur (ּפּור  (יום   הכיפורים or ,יֹום כִּ
- Also known as Day of Atonement 
- The holiest day of the year  
- The Torah refers to Yom Kippur as Shabbat Shabbaton, “a Sabbath of complete rest;” the 

Talmud denotes YK simply as Yoma, “The Day.” 
- Its central themes are atonement and repentance.  
- In three separate passages in the Torah, the Jewish people are told, "the tenth day of the 

seventh month is the Day of Atonement. It shall be a sacred occasion for you: You shall 
practice self-denial."(Leviticus 23:27).  

- Fasting is seen as fulfilling this biblical commandment. The YK fast also enables us to put aside 
our physical desires to concentrate on our spiritual needs through prayer, repentance and self-
improvement. 

- Traditionally observed with an approximate 25-hour period of fasting  
- According to Jewish tradition, God inscribes each person's fate for the coming year into a book, 

the Book of Life, on RHS, and waits until YK to "seal" the verdict.  
- During the Days of Awe, a Jew tries to amend his or her behaviour and seek forgiveness for 

wrongs done against God (bein adam leMakom) and against other human beings (bein adam 
lechavero).  

- The evening and day of YK are set aside for public and private petitions and confessions of guilt 
(Vidui). At the end of YK, one hopes that they have been forgiven by God. 

- On YK the traditions are as follows: No eating and drinking; No wearing of leather shoe; No 
bathing or washing; No anointing oneself with perfumes or lotion; No marital relations 

- The Torah portrays YK primarily as a cultic festival, a day centered almost exclusively upon 
the Temple in Jerusalem. It was on this day that the kohen gadol, the high priest, performed 
the complicated rituals and sacrifices that purified the Temple from the defilement that had 
attached to it as a result of the sins of the Israelite people.   

- Traditionally, many Jews wear white on YK. Because white is a symbol of purity and YK is a 
day when we undertake a spiritual cleansing, it is an appropriate colour for the occasion.  Others 
interpret white as representative of the white shroud in which Jews are buried, symbolising our 
mortality and reminding us of the need for humility and repentance. 

- Prior to Kol Nidre, it is customary to have a light family meal, known as se’udah mafseket (the 
concluding meal before the fast). 

- Tradition holds that acts of tzedakah are key components to our observance of YK.  In many 
synagogues, a fundraising appeal coincides with the High Holidays. 

- It also is customary on YK to perpetuate the memory of loved ones. To do so, many Jews kindle 
24-hour yahrzeit candles in memory loved ones who have died. 

 
Prayer service 

- Unlike a regular day, which has three prayer services (Ma'ariv, the evening prayer; Shacharit, 
the morning prayer; and Mincha, the afternoon prayer), or a Shabbat or Yom Tov, which have 
four prayer services (Ma'ariv; Shacharit; Mussaf, the additional prayer; and Mincha), YK has 
five prayer services (Ma'ariv (Kol Nidre); Shacharit; Musaf; Mincha; and Ne'ilah, the 
closing prayer).  

- Kol Nidre (Aramaic: ְדֵרי ל נִּ  is an Aramaic declaration recited in the synagogue before the (כָּ
beginning of the evening service of Yom Kippur. Its name is taken from the opening words, 
meaning all vows.Strictly speaking, it is not a prayer, but a declaration. The term Kol Nidrei 
refers not only to the actual declaration, but is also popularly used as a name for the entire Yom 
Kippur evening service 

o The Ark is opened and the Torah scrolls are taken from the ark. They take their places, 
one on each side of the rabbi(s) and cantor(s), symbolizing a Beth Din or rabbinical 
court, following the juridical practice of requiring three as a tribunal. 

o The ritual starts with the following words: "By the authority of the Court on High and by 
authority of the court down here, by the permission of One Who Is Everywhere and by 
the permission of this congregation, we hold it lawful to pray with sinners." This 
announcement was introduced by Rabbi Meir of Rothenburg (late 13th century). 

o The choir then chants the declaration for three times: "All vows we are likely to make, 
all oaths and pledges we are likely to take between this Yom Kippur and the next Yom 
Kippur, we publicly renounce. Let them all be relinquished and abandoned, null and 
void, neither firm nor established. Let our vows, pledges and oaths be considered 
neither vows nor pledges nor oaths." 
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o Kol Nidrei has had an eventful history, both in itself and in its influence on the legal 
status of the Jews. Introduced into the liturgy despite the opposition of some rabbinic 
authorities, it was attacked in the course of time by some rabbis and in the 19th century 
expunged from the prayer book by many communities of western Europe. 

 The Kol Nidrei prayer has been used by non-Jews as a basis for asserting that 
an oath taken by a Jew may not be trusted. Historically, this accusation was 
levelled so often and so persistently that many non-Jewish legislators 
considered it necessary to have a special form of oath administered to Jews 
("Oath More Judaico"), and many judges refused to allow them to take a 
supplementary oath, basing their objections chiefly on this prayer. As early as 
1240 in the Disputation of Paris, Yechiel of Paris was obliged to defend Kol 
Nidre against these charges. The Russian government, in 1857, decreed that 
the prayerbooks must include, as an introduction to Kol Nidrei, a Hebrew 
explanation to the readers of the limited nature of the vows that could be 
released by this ceremony. 

 "There is a dangerous and erroneous misconception among some people that 
the Kol Nidrei nullification of vows—whether past or future—... gives people the 
right to break their word or to make insincere promises that will have no legal 
force. This is not the case. The Kol Nidrei declaration can invalidate only 
vows that one undertakes on his own volition. It has no effect on vows or oath 
imposed by someone else, a court, or a gentile. Also, the invalidation of future 
vows takes effect only if someone makes the vow without having in mind his 
previous Kol Nidrei declaration. But if he makes the vow with Kol Nidrei in 
mind—thus being openly insincere in his vow—the vow is in full force." 
Moreover, as Rabbi Yechiel of Paris explained in a Disputation that took place 
before the King and Queen of France in 1240, "Only the erroneously broken 
vows are annulled, that nobody might commit the sin of intentionally breaking 
vows." 

- The prayer services on YK also include private and public confessions of sins (Vidui) and a 
unique prayer dedicated to the special Yom Kippur avodah (service) of the Kohen Gadol in the 
Holy Temple in Jerusalem. 

- Confessional (Vidui) (Hebrew וידוי). 
o The confession is a step in the process of atonement during which one admits to 

committing a sin before God. 
o The confession of a sin in itself does not bring immediate forgiveness, but rather it 

marks a point in time after which a person's demonstration of the recognition and 
avoidance of similar future transgressions show whether he or she has truly recovered 
from the sin and therefore whether he or she deserves forgiveness for it. 

o Vidui is not found as a noun in the Hebrew Bible, but the concept of confession, and 
the hithpael verb form of yadah (ידה) from which vidui is derived, are found, such as 
"Then they shall confess (ְתַוּדּו  their sin which they have done" Numbers 5;7, and (הִּ
seems to fall into the category of speech actions.[1] 

 On Yom Kippur the High Priest confessed his sins and those of Israel onto a 
goat. Moses is instructed by God in Leviticus 16:21 to speak to Aaron: 
And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the living goat, and confess 
ה ְתַוּדָּ ֹנתֲעֹו upon it all the iniquities ְוהִּ  of the children of Israel, and all their 
transgressions ְשֵעיֶהם ם for all their sins ,ּפִּ  and he shall put them upon the ;ַחטֹאתָּ
head of the goat, and shall send it away by the hand of an appointed man into 
the wilderness. 

 He is to "יו לָּ ה עָּ ְתַוּדָּ  confess upon it". In modernity this is part of the Torah" ,"ְוהִּ
Reading for Yom Kippur morning and referenced in the recitation of the Avodah 
Service during Musaf. 

o How does one confess? “[He or she] says: 'Please God! I have intentionally sinned, I 
have sinned out of lust and emotion, and I have sinned unintentionally. I have done 
[such-and-such] and I regret it, and I am ashamed of my deeds, and I shall never return 
to such a deed.' That is the essence of confession וידוי, and all who are frequent in 
confessing and take great value in this matter, indeed is praiseworthy. “(Maimonides-
Mishneh Torah: Hil. Teshuvah Chapter 1, Law 2) 

o YK is unique for the confessional, or Vidui, that is part of the prayer services. In keeping 
with the requirement to repent on YK, the full Vidui is recited several times during the 
day; at Ne’eilah, only the short confessional is said.  
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o The YK confessional consists of two parts: a short confession beginning with the word 
Ashamnu (אשמנו, "we have sinned"), which is a series of words describing sin arranged 
according to the aleph-bet, and a long confession, beginning with the words Al Cheyt 
 which is a set of 22 double acrostics, also arranged according to ,("for the sin" ,על חאט)
the aleph-bet, enumerating a range of sins.  

 Ashamnu is recited standing on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur aloud. In 
many congregations it is even customarily sung 
on these dates. This form first appeared in the 
prayerbook of the Amram Gaon (8th century). 

 This formula begins "We have incurred guilt, we 
have betrayed, we have stolen, we have spoken 
falsely, etc.", ("..., ַגְדנּו, גָּ  ַשמנּו, בָּ ֵזְלנּואָּ "). 

 An early form of this confession is found most 
directly in Daniel 9:5-19; see especially verses 5, 
9, 18–19, where the supplicant acknowledges 
himself merit-less, and entreats for God's 
forgiveness based only on God's own merit, and 
that God's name should not be tarnished among 
the nations. 

 Ashamnu is an alphabetic acrostic, consisting of 
24 lines (the last letter of the alphabet, ּת (tav), 
used three times). Each sin is usually expressed 
as one word (a few are two words), a verb in the 
past tense, first person plural. The last two sins 
(repetitions of the letter ּת) are "ְענּו ְעּתָּ ינּו ּתִּ עִּ  "ּתָּ
(taw'inu, titawnu) are usually translated as: "We 
went astray, We led others astray".  

 There are spiritual explanations for the alphabetic 
arrangement, but the most obviously practical explanation is to make it much 
easier to memorize.  

 It is notable that during the public recitation of Ashamnu, the entire 
congregation sings these words to a tune, representing the joy of being 
cleansed from one's sins. 

 The elongated confession which includes the Al Cheyt ("... ֵעל ֵחְטא"), ("For the 
sin ..."), a double acrostic in the Ashkenaz liturgy (a single acrostic in 
Sefardic liturgy), is said only on Yom Kippur. 

 Each line begins "For the sin we committed before You through ..." ( על חטא
 meaning "through" or "by means of", and the ב־ the prefix ;(שחטאנּו לפניך ב־
rest of that word is in alphabetic sequence; באנם (compulsion), בבלי 
(ignorance), בגלױ (publicly), בדעת ּובמרמה (knowingly and deceitfully), etc. and 
ends with בתמהון יד (by what is held in the hand, using a term found in Leviticus 
5:21). This is then followed by a non-acrostic list whose lines begin "And for the 
sin for which we are". And concluding with a brief categorization of sins (such 
as the violation of a positive commandment, or of a negative commandment, 
or whether the sin can or cannot be remedied, as well as those we do not 
remember committing). Although the text varies among the different liturgical 
traditions, it follows this general pattern. 

- The Avodah ("service" – GoR Page 421) in the Musaf prayer recounts in great detail the 
sacrificial ceremonies of the YK Korbanot (sacrificial offerings) that have not been performed 
for 2,000 years, since the destruction of the Second Temple 

o A recitation of the sacrificial service of the Temple in Jerusalem traditionally features 
prominently in both the liturgy and the religious thought of the holiday.  

o This traditional prominence is rooted in the Babylonian Talmud’s description of how to 
attain atonement following the destruction of the Temple. According to Talmud tractate 
Yoma, in the absence of a Temple, Jews are obligated to study the High Priest’s ritual 
on Yom Kippur, and this study helps achieve atonement for those who are unable to 
benefit from its actual performance.  

o The main section of the Avodah is a threefold recitation of the High Priest’s actions 
regarding expiation in the Holy of Holies. Performing the sacrificial acts and reciting 
Leviticus 16:30, (“Your upright children”). (These three times, plus in some 
congregations the Aleinu prayer during the Musaf Amidah on Yom Kippur and Rosh 
Hashanah, are the only times in Jewish services when Jews engage in prostration 

Daniel 9:5 we have sinned, and have 
dealt iniquitously, and have done 
wickedly, and have rebelled, and 
have turned aside from Thy 
commandments and from Thine 
ordinances. … 9 To the Lord our God 
belong compassions and 
forgivenesses; for we have rebelled 
against Him. … 18 O my God, incline 
Thine ear, and hear; open Thine 
eyes, and behold our desolations, 
and the city upon which Thy name is 
called; for we do not present our 
supplications before Thee because 
of our righteousness, but because of 
Thy great compassions. 19 O Lord, 
hear, O Lord, forgive, O Lord, attend 
and do, defer not; for Thine own 
sake, O my God, because Thy name 
is called upon Thy city and Thy 
people.' 
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Ne'ila,  

 (lit. locking) the concluding service, is a special Jewish prayer service that is held only on Yom 
Kippur. It is the time when final prayers of repentance are recited at the closing of Yom Kippur. 
Ne'ila consists of Ashrei, Uva L'Tzion, Amidah with Selichot and an abbreviated Vidui, and Avinu 
Malkeinu. It begins with the hymn El Nora Alila. Neilah marks the fifth Amidah of the Day of 
Atonement, the only such occasion in the Hebrew calendar in which there are so many services. 
The shofar is blown at the end of Ne'ila.  
 

Kapparot 

 Kapparot ( כפרות), is a atonement ritual practiced by some Jews on the eve of Yom Kippur. 

 Kapparah ( כפרה ), the singular of kapparot, means "atonement" and comes from the Hebrew 
root k-p-r which means "to atone". 

 Practice: On the afternoon before Yom Kippur one prepares an item to be donated to the poor 
for consumption at the pre-Yom Kippur meal. One recites two biblical passages of Psalms 
107:17-20 and Job 33:23-24, and then swings the prepared charitable donation over one's head 
three times while reciting a short prayer three times. 

 In one variant the item to be donated to charity is a cockerel. In this case, the cockeral would 
be swung overhead while still alive. After the Kapparot ritual is concluded, the cockeral would 
be treated as a normal kosher poultry product, and would then be given to charity, for 
consumption at the pre-Yom Kippur meal. In this variant of the ritual is performed with a rooster 
for men, and a hen for women. 

 The practice of kapparot is mentioned for the first time by Natronai ben Hilai, Gaon of the 
Academy of Sura in Babylonia, in 853 C.E., who describes it as a custom of Babylonian and 
Persian Jewry.  

 The original printing of the Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim, ch.605, states that Kapparot is a 
nonsensical custom that should be abolished. Later editions removed this 

 Kapparot was strongly opposed by some rabbis, among them Nahmanides, and Yosef Karo. 
They considered it a non-Jewish ritual that conflicted with the spirit of Judaism, which knows 
of no vicarious sacrifice outside of the Temple in Jerusalem. However, it was approved by 
Asher ben Jehiel (ROSH, c. 1250–1327 CE) and his son Jacob ben Asher (Baal ha-Turim', c. 
1269–1343 CE). The ritual appealed especially to Kabbalists, who found mystic allusions in 
the prescribed formulas. Consequently, the practice became generally accepted among the 
Ashkenazi and Chasidic Jews of Eastern Europe. 

 Animal Cruelty Controversy: Some Jews also oppose the use of chickens for Kapparot on 
the grounds of Tza'ar Ba'alei Chayim (the principle banning cruelty to animals). 

 
 
Glossar:  

- Avinu Malkeinu: "Our Father, Our King"/"Our Parent, Our Ruler" A prayer (and song) chanted 
during the High Holiday period. Describes two simultaneous ways in which people might relate 
to God: the intimate relationship of a parent and the powerful awe of a ruler. 

- Chet: "Missing the mark;" a Hebrew term for sin. 
- Machzor "Cycle;" high holiday prayerbook; plural: machzorim. 
- Neilah or Nei'lah: "Locking;" the concluding service on Yom Kippur during which it is said that 

the Gates of Repentance close. 
- Selichot or  S'lichot: "Forgiveness;" special penitential prayers recited during Elul and the 

High Holy Days. 
- Shabbat Shuvah: "Sabbath of Repentance;" the Shabbat between Rosh HaShanah and Yom 

Kippur. A special haftarah is read and traditionally the rabbi gives a sermon related to 
repentance. 

- Vidui: "Confession;" liturgical prayer recited throughout Yom Kippur; confessional said before 
death. 

- Yizkor: "Remember;" memorial service held on Yom Kippur and on the last day of Pesach, 
Shavout, and Sukkot. 

 

Sources: http://www.reformjudaism.org/; Robinson: Essential Judaism; Wikipedia; Machzor GoR 
http://www.mechon-mamre.org/p/pt/pt3409.htm#5  
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